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Category:Portable software Category:Audio software Category:Windows-only freewareQ: How do I get records from my Salesforce
application into a database? I want to get data from my application into a database. I don't want to get to database with visualforce,
but I want to be able to query the database and use the data I get back. How do I accomplish this? I don't want to use Force.com's new
BigQuery, but I can't find documentation on how to get data into a database using something else. A: The Force.com Database REST
API is the only supported way to insert, update, and query data from Force.com on a published app. The information can be found on
the developer.force.com website. See the DB REST API page on the developer website for more information. Q: How to retrieve the
product images from a Magento install in an Amazon S3 account? I'm setting up a Magento store, and we want to place all the images
on Amazon S3, rather than in the regular "media" folder on the server. In the past, we've used a database to store the product images.
This is no longer possible in this case, so I'm looking to find an alternative way of handling product images. I have found a number of
places that have discussed various ways of retrieving product images, but none seem to work for me. I'm using Magento CE 1.9.3.6.
Here's a link to my database schema: Here's a link to my latest attempt to retrieve product images: A: So here's my working solution
to this, based on the answer provided by grahammcb: public function getProductImage($product, $storeId = null) { $productImage =
$this->getProductImageFieldValue($product, $storeId); $productImages = $product->getMediaGalleryImages();
if(!empty($productImages)) { $mediaLink = ''; foreach ($productImages as $image)
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